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Description

[0001] As it is known, a downpipe filter device consists
out of three essential components, the filter tank having
a drain outlet collector, the inlet distributor and the filter
medium within the filter tank. When a filtrate has to be
sterilized, it is usual practice to arrange additionally a
sterilizing device downstream of the filter. US
2005/0263447A1 shows a prior art system comprising a
filter followed by an ultraviolet sterilizing device.
[0002] A problem with downpipe freter device consist
in that the filter may run dry during interruptions of oper-
ation or during intermittent operation which means that
the liquid level falls below the level of the upper side of
the filter. Further problem can arise when the sterilizing
device becomes empty. Therefore it is necessary to pro-
vide the filter circuit which is provided upstream of the
sterilizing device, with additional check- and flow control
valves wherein, as it is known, one of the most difficult
control problems has to be solved because of the inter-
mittent filter/wash cycle of the filter device.
[0003] It is the object of the invention to provide a com-
pact filter- and sterilizing apparatus having a simplified
structure in which the function of the filter is assured an-
yway even with a variant supply or filter stand still.
[0004] For achieving this object, the filter- and steriliz-
ing apparatus of the invention comprising a gravity filter
device having a liquid supply, a downpipe filter and a
clear liquid drainage as well as a sterilizing device hy-
draulically connected to the downpipe filter, character-
ized in that the sterilizing device connected to the clear
liquid drainage of the downpipe filter, is adjustable in
height and has the form of an supply channel to a over
flow weir whereby the liquid level in the supply channel
prior to the beginning of the filtration is adjustable to the
same height as the water level in the downpipe filter
above the filter medium.
[0005] The compact filter- and sterilizing apparatus de-
scribed here, offers a surprising number of important
technical advantages. No continuous control valves are
necessary in the filter- and back-flashing circuit of the
filter device in the filter- and sterilizing apparatus of the
invention. Therefore an essential simplification for the
construction of the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is
achieved because the flow control device in the filter cir-
cuit which is difficult to produce and maybe produced
only with high cost can be dispensed with.
[0006] Furthermore, an extremely reliable and error
free sterilization of the clean water stream is achieved
by means of the approach of the invention. Because of
the simple and compact construction, the operational and
maintenance time and effort is very low, and it has a
minimum consumption of hydraulic energy because the
continuous control valves are dispensed with. Further-
more, a small footprint of the complete filter- and steriliz-
ing apparatus is achieved by the approach of the inven-
tion, since a lot of space is saved in between the com-
ponents of the apparatus.

[0007] A further security measure for unusual distur-
bances of the operation consists in that the supply is
switched off whereby the filter sterilizing apparatus goes
into a waiting state in between to filtration cycles on its
own. It is particularly surprising and important to note that
also the danger of under-sterilization of the clean water
in the sterilizing device with over flow weir according to
the construction of the invention is avoided to a great
extend even when the case of an intermittent filtrate sup-
ply happens.
[0008] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
acterized in that the sterilizing device is an ultraviolet
sluice. Ultraviolet cells are preferred in this application,
and, with down pipe filter devices, they usually consist
out of a closed tube which is provided with an intake and
drainage stub each and which contains one or several
ultraviolet lamps having a length of about 1,2 to 1,5 me-
ters. For all of these ultraviolet cells to function probably,
it is necessary that the cell body is always completely
filled with water, and that no air is introduced due to supply
variations or due to filter interruptions. This is a further
reason why extensive control devices for the liquid level
where necessary up to now. Consequently, by means of
the inventive construction of the filter- and sterilizing ap-
paratus, also the use of the ultraviolet cells was simplified
and the operation thereof was improved.
[0009] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
acterized in that a plurality of ultraviolet devices hydrau-
lically connected in parallel, arranged next to each other
and being adjustable in height are provided which is ad-
vantageous in particular with large liquid flow rates
through the filter.
[0010] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
acterized in that the plurality of ultraviolet devices hy-
draulically connected in parallel and arranged next to
each other, are separately adjustable in height whereby
the amount of liquid output from the sterilizing device is
adjustable in an advantageously flexible way.
[0011] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
acterized in that, in between the downpipe filter and the
sterilizing device a check valve is provided. As check
valves, simple valves like flap valves, ball valves or hose
valves can advantageously be used. Furthermore, a sim-
ple and cost effective possibility for automatically switch-
ing on the check valve by means of pressurized air or
power current is the result.
[0012] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
acterized in that the check valve in between the downpipe
filter and the sterilizing device is a slowly closing and
opening check valve whereby the operational filter con-
trol becomes particularly smooth and free of shock.
[0013] According to an advantageous embodiment of
the invention, the filter- and sterilizing apparatus is char-
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acterized in that the overflow weir comprises a V-shaped
overflow which advantageously enables an accurate
control of the overflow amount.
[0014] Embodiments of the invention are now ex-
plained with reference to the attached drawings in which:

Fig. 1 schematically shows the flow scheme of the
gravity filter device of the invention having an
ultraviolet sluice adjustable in height, and

Fig. 2 shows an ultraviolet sluice.

[0015] As can be seen from Fig. 1, the raw water
stream Q to be cleaned, flows through the conduit L1 and
through the conduit L2 into the distributor trench V which
is arranged at the top in the open filter tank F. The back
flashing valve D is closed in this state.
[0016] The raw water stream Q flows across the rim
of the distributor trench V and flows down to the liquid
level N1. The water to be cleaned flows downwards
through the filter medium M, is collected at the bottom of
the downpipe filter F and flows from there through the
conduit L3 to the distributor head V after having been
cleaned of suspended materials. With the valves B and
C closed and the valve A open, the filtrate flows through
the conduit L4 into the ultraviolet sterilizing device, i.e.
the ultraviolet sluice U, which is adjustable in height by
means of a mechanical actuating device.
[0017] The ultraviolet sluice U is vertically adjustable
in height by means of an actuating device and has the
shape of a rectangular channel K which is delimited by
the overflow weir Y.
[0018] The sterile water R flows across this overflow
weir Y whereby a liquid level N2 is built up in the channel.
The overflow weir Y may have the shape of a so called
Thomson-weir with V-slit as is shown in Fig. 1. The
cleaned, sterilized water R can also flow across the
straight edge of the total channel breadth, i.e. as in a so
called Bazin-weir. One or several ultraviolet lamps L are
arranged submerged, i.e. below the liquid level N2, in the
channel and sterilize the clear water stream.
[0019] The ultraviolet sluice U may be mechanically
adjusted in height such that with shut down intake flow
Q and open valve A, the liquid level N1 in the filter F is
built up to several centimetres above the upper surface
0 of the filter medium M, It is ensured thereby that the
filter medium M does not run dry during interruption of
the filtering operation. Since the liquid level N1 and the
liquid level N2 have approximately the same height upon
still stand of the filter and opened valve A, it is ensured
that the ultraviolet L or lamps are also arranged below
the water when the filtering operation comes to a still
stand.
[0020] During the filtering process, the liquid level N1
in the filter tank rises by 1 to 3 meters upon constant
supply amount of the raw water Q. In contrast thereto,
N2 remains nearly constant some centimetres above the
edge of the weir drainage Y. In case the supply amount

of raw water Q varies, for example by plus minus 15%,
the water level N2 varies by a few millimetres.
[0021] As can be seen, the advantage of this gravity
filter device with an ultraviolet sluice adjustable in height,
is that a sterile and clean filtrate R leaves the apparatus
even with varying intake of raw water Q and without using
shut-off or control valves.
[0022] If, during continuous filtering, the liquid level N1
reaches roughly the overflow edge of the distributor
trench V, the supply of raw water Q is interrupted, the
valve A is closed, and the valve B is opened. Wash water
W is pumped with high velocity from below through the
conduit L5 and the conduit L3 into the filter bed. Because
of this high velocity, the filter bed M is expended by about
15 to 25 vol.-%, and the contaminations adhering to the
filter material, are washed away and flow upwards with
the wash water stream into the distributor trench V and
from there through L2 and the valve D into the wash water
conduit L and form the wash water stream S. During the
washing operation, the liquid level in the filter tank is
above the overflow edge of the distributor trench V.
[0023] When the washing process of the filter medium
is finished, the valves B and D are closed and the valve
C is opened. The valve A remains closed at the moment
until the so called "primary water" flowing through L7 and
L6 is flowing out in a clear state and the water level N1
as lowered approximately to the liquid level N2. If this is
the case, the valve C is closed and valve A is opened
and a new filtering cycle with supply of raw water Q starts.
An approximately equal water level or an equal liquid
level is reached when the geometrical difference in height
of N1 minus N2 amounts to less than about 10 centime-
tres.
[0024] As can be seen, the functional process of the
total gravity filter device according to the invention is con-
trolled with a few check valves. Because of the construc-
tion of the ultraviolet sluice U arranged in the cause of
the filter circuit and being adjustable in height as channel
with an overflow weir Y, furthermore, the amount of sterile
water produced per hour can be accurately measured
during the filtering process by a simple measurement of
the level at the overflow weir.
[0025] The details of the ultraviolet sluice U adjustable
in height, can be taken from Fig. 2. According to this, the
ultraviolet sluice U which is adjustable in height, prefer-
able has the shape of a rectangular channel K open at
the top consisting out of a base plate UB, the two long
side walls US and the back side UR relatively short as
compared to the side walls. The back side UR contains
through openings which are arranged below the water
level N2. One or several sealed quartz tubes L extend
into the channel through these openings. The ultraviolet
radiators themselves having a length of about 1,2 to
about 1,6 meters, are in the quartz tubes.
[0026] In practise, one will use at least two ultraviolet
radiators in order to ensure that the function to sterilize
the clean water stream, is not lost upon breakdown of a
radiator. One of the long side surfaces US contains a
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tube stub to which the intake tube conduit L4 is connect-
ed, at the corner to the UR, as can be seen from Fig. 2.
[0027] As can be seen, the ultraviolet sluice U adjust-
able in height is closed at its front end by means of the
overflow weir Y across which the sterile water stream R
is drained. Preferably, the ultraviolet sluice U adjustable
in height is closed by a cover UD at its top. The cover
UD is best designed such that it can be removed easily.
Thereby, an inspection of the ultraviolet sluice is facili-
tated, and one can easily clean it in case of the necessity
of cleaning without having to demount the ultraviolet
sluice adjustable in height.
[0028] In another embodiment, the filter- and sterilizing
apparatus according to the invention contains several
ultraviolet devices arranged in parallel next to each other
and being adjustable in height of the above kind. These
ultraviolet devices arranged in parallel to each other, are
for example supplied with filtrate water from a common
conduit L4, and this kind of connecting the filter- and ster-
ilizing apparatus to each other is advantageous in cases
where large water streams are to be sterilized.

Claims

1. Filter- and sterilizing apparatus comprising a gravity
filter device with a liquid supply (L1), a downpipe filter
(F) and a clean liquid drainage (L3) as well as a ster-
ilizing device (U) hydraulically connected to the
downpipe filter, characterized in that the sterilizing
device connected to the clean liquid circuit (L3) of
the downpipe filter (F), is adjustable in height and
has the shape of a supply channel to the overflow
weir (Y), wherein the liquid level in the supply channel
(K) before starting the filtration is approximately ad-
justable to the same height with the water level in
the downpipe filter (F) above the filter medium (M).

2. Apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in
that the sterilizing device (U) is an ultraviolet sluice.

3. Apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in
that several ultraviolet devices (U) hydraulically con-
nected in parallel, arranged next to each other and
being adjustable in height, are provided.

4. Apparatus according to claim 3, characterized In
that the plurality of ultraviolet devices (U) hydrauli-
cally connected in parallel and arranged next to each
other, are separately adjustable in height.

5. Apparatus according to claim 1, characterized In
that a check valve (A) is provided in between the
downpipe filter (F) and the sterilizing device (U).

6. Apparatus according to claim 1, characterized In
that the check valve (A) in between the downpipe
filter (F) and the sterilizing device (U) is a slowly clos-

ing and opening check valve (A).

7. Apparatus according to claim 1, characterized in
that the overflow weir (Y) is a V-shaped overflow.

Patentansprüche

1. Filter und Sterilisiereinrichtung umfassend eine
Schwerkraftfiltereinrichtung mit einer Flüssigkeits-
zuleitung (L1), einem Abwärtsfilter (F) und einem
Reinflüssigkeits-Ablauf (L3) sowie einer Sterilisier-
einrichtung (U), die hydraulisch mit dem Abwärtsfil-
ter verbunden ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Sterilisiereinrichtung, die an die Reinwasser-
schaltung (L3) des Abwärtsfilters (F) angeschlossen
ist, in ihrer Höhe einstellbar ist und eine Form eines
Zufuhrkanals zu einem Überflusswehr (Y) hat, wobei
das Flüssigkeitsniveau in dem Zufuhrkanal (K) vor
dem Start der Filtration näherungsweise auf diesel-
be Höhe mit dem Wasserniveau des Abwärtsfilters
(F) oberhalb des Filtermediums (M) einstellbar ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Sterilisiereinrichtung (Q) eine Ul-
traviolettschleuse ist.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass mehrere Ultravioletteinrichtungen,
die hydraulisch parallel geschaltet sind, nebenein-
ander und in ihrer Höhe einstellbar vorgesehen sind.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die Vielzahl der Ultravioletteinrich-
tungen (U), die hydraulisch parallel und nebenein-
ander angeordnet sind, separat in ihrer Höhe ein-
stellbar sind.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass ein Rückschlagventil (A) zwischen
dem Abwärtsfilter (F) und der Sterilisiereinrichtung
(U) vorgesehen ist.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das Rückschlagventil (A) zwischen
dem Abwärtsfilter (F) und der Sterilisiereinrichtung
(U) ein langsam schließendes und öffnendes Rück-
schlagventil (A) ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das Überflusswehr (Y) ein V-förmi-
ger Überfluss ist.

Revendications

1. Appareil de filtration et de stérilisation comprenant
un dispositif de filtration par gravité avec une alimen-
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tation de liquide (L1), un filtre pour la conduite des-
cendante (F) et une conduite d’écoulement de liqui-
de propre (L3) aussi bien qu’un dispositif de stérili-
sation (U) connecté hydrauliquement au filtre pour
la conduite descendante, caractérisé en ce que le
dispositif de stérilisation connecté au circuit de liqui-
de propre (L3) du filtre pour la conduite descendante
(F), est ajustable en hauteur et présente la forme
d’un canal d’alimentation au barrage déversoir (Y),
où le niveau de liquide dans le canal d’alimentation
(K) avant la filtration est approximativement ajusta-
ble à la même hauteur avec le niveau de l’eau dans
le filtre pour la conduite descendante (F) au dessus
du média filtrant (M).

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que le dispositif de stérilisation (U) est une écluse
pourvue à ultraviolet.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
qu’on pourvoit plusieurs dispositifs à ultraviolet (U)
connectés hydrauliquement en parallèle, arrangés
l’un près de l’autre et étant ajustables en hauteur.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, caractérisé en ce
que la pluralité de dispositifs à ultraviolet (U) con-
nectés hydrauliquement en parallèle et arrangés l’un
près de l’autre, sont séparément ajustables en hau-
teur.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
qu’une valve de retenue (A) est pourvue entre le
filtre pour la conduite descendante (F) et le dispositif
de stérilisation (U).

6. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que la valve de retenue (A) d’entre le filtre pour la
conduite descendante (F) et le dispositif de stérilisa-
tion (U) est une valve de retenue à fermeture et
ouverture lente (A).

7. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que le barrage déversoir (Y) est un déversoir en for-
me de V.
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